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Introduction 

The management of most marl e	 fisheries is usually complicated by
underlying intra- and inter-specfic species interactions. Within these broad
groups, interactions corn be cataprized into competition, predation or
coexistence models (Pielou 19/4) 	 In a multidimensional forum, the role of each
of these categories in regulatin a dynamic community is often confounded by
environmental variables (Overhol z 	 1982).

Recent studies of possible
catches or abundance are many ano
Halliday (1976), Lett and Koelle
reviewed the effects of teinperat
various commercial fish species
relationship betoeen temperature
(1981) reported a significant co(
with both bottom temperature and

elationships between temperature and species
varied in their approaches. Doubleday and
(1978), and Loucks and Sutcliffe (1980)

re on recruitment and resultant stock sizes for
n the western Atlantic. All indicated a direct
and/or recruitment and stock sizes. Mohn
relation of research vessel squid catch per tow
depths fished on the Scotian Shelf.

Perhaps t h,e most comprehens
factors on the distribution of S
(1982). He showed that gadoids,
different depth, temperature and
those of silver hake and redfish
factors it would be possible to
interactions. However, in many
within a defined space or common
univariate observations.

The study of possible spedl
a heuristic approach is employed,
ecologists to examine diverse	 "p
1967, Backham and Noris 1970, 	 an
species respond to environmental
interactions will provide	 gr

ve descriptio n of the influence of abiotic
otian Shelf fish species was presented by Scott
such as cod and haddock, prefer similar but
salinity ranges that are quite different from

If species can be aggregated by abiotic
rovide insight into niche diversity and
ituations the interaction of several species
ty is not easily identified in terms of these

s interactions may be more enlightening when
Such techniques have been applied by plants

lythetic" communities (Greig-Smith of al.
terBraa'‹ 1983). Studies of how and why fish

parameters, plus their interspecific
into tile JAanagement of fisheries.

This paper deals with a mulci y ariate analysis of selected Scotian Shelf
Fish species, with a view to ide tifing interspecific and environmental
interactions.
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Methods 

BackgrOund to Analytical Technique 

The	 interaction of several species could be investigated using simple
association analysis techniques suchas chi-square of presence or absence
between . pairs of species (Pielou, 1, 974). However, once the number of species
intreases beyond two, the number of possible cOmbinations of 2 x. 2 tables is
K	 wherej. represents the number of . species, To investigate the possible• asSoClati -gnstetW.eenthe r in qre common .deMersAl finfish and invertebrates, 40
t{ab l es, o r-riiO 're-W6uld 'be' required.

.species associations.based on simpTe.,-ch1 75quaretests are confounded by
spatial and tempbral'parameters of the- Species:OrcoMmUnity being investigated
(PleIou, 1974). Ratchtness of Species Can alsp'-bias the interpretation of
resUlts since, the chi-square:test is directly-affected by the number of sampling
stations where neither species is laresent (Pielou, 1969)- Moreover the
bou ndar ies Of.a: P a.r.ticula r sampling : program-can influence the outcome of theseanalysis. 

The use of regression analysis alone, to evaluate species associations,
also has problems similar to those outlined for the chi-square technique.
Further, null observations of one species wi th in a sampling unit can often
P roduc' a misleading answer in the reg ression. By themselves association andunivar iate correlation tests are seldom of prime	 interest. Of course they can

	

allow the researcher to take the initial .steps in	 testing a basic hypothesis.
But a knowledge of species interactions, and the influence of environmental and
trophic variablPs are necessary to interoret any	 statistical results within an
eco l ogical framewor'k.

iAlthough the above techniques dr	 i

	

e often used	 in n eraction studies there
are less cumbersome meth°ds to accomplish the analysis. These techniques are
classed as multivariate analyses.

Investlgati°n of s Pecies interactions requires a definition of the
biological sPac e occupied by the species of interest - Classification of
communities may be approached using a cluster analysis of various indices such

dissim	 indices.ndices.

s ProPortional similarity (PS=2
S
 E

X.	 X1	 iv,	 jvP or its converse the
v = 1	 z	 z

Examples of the latter 	 include the Euclidean distance:

2
1 J•	 v=1

and the E3 ray Curtis ( istance:

Xiv - Xjv
E (X.	 + X.lv	 jv

- - - --

in which	 X . v and	 vX j. denotes the amoun l-s of species V in the biological-
spaces	 i	 and j; S	 is the total number of species in the two spaces combined.
Clustering ofv the sampling units in a multidimensional coordinate framework is
successful if the points fall within several compact, widely separate groups
(Pielou,	 1969). Such a pattern seldom emerges in natural populations and most
classifications are arbitrary.

A solution to	 this problem is to ordinate the sampling areas rather than
rigidly classify them. This techique, principal component analysis (PCA),
consists of plotting the points in as few dimensions as possible which account
for most of the variance. The main advantages are that this technique obviates
tho ntm ed	 for sorting up arhitary criteria for defining tho (Iroupiwjs and thero
1!:. no	 rwed to dwiw thdt dLlinct vour, oco hifTorLhicolly

This particular paper •uses PCA to investigate biological space. Then
within	 that cifinod space a canonical corrlation analysis (CCA) of the
biological parameters for various species will be condUcted to study the



 

CCA is similar to PCA except that it
t of the relationship between two sets of
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Although CCA is not as r
gaining popularity. It does
variables without defining a
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laborius indeed.

Data Selection 

(1) Research vessel data 

bust as PCA, its use in ecological research is
nrmit the simultaneous analys i s of all
ependent and independent set of variables. To
lyses using a multiple regression would be very
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the Scotian Shelf were analysed in this study of
ion with environmental variables. These data
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yellowtail flounder (Limanda
redfish represent the biotic
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omponent.
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, Canada. These composites were based on grab
conducted at the Bedford Institute of Oceanography
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hon, pers. comm.)
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ford Institute of Oceanography,
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re used because certain species, most notably
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lance by a square root transformation (Snedecor.

d and feeding data for the Scotian Shelf. Several
studies have been amalgamated. However, these
ation both spatial or temporal variations.
yarded as a qualitative representation of possible
d studies of Georges Bank and Browns Bank are
n (1980) and Vinogradov (1972).

has been undertaken by several scientists to
for various Scotian Shelf species. Stomachs from
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Sediment size (bottom tyl
data set and are transposed f
and..-4041G printed by the Sur
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sailples and echogram analysis
(Fig. 1, King 1967)... Each bo
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Species catches were exp
conversion from weights to nu
cruise. These were standardi
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squid, were too small to weigi
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(ii) Trophic data 

There is a paucjty of fo
sources from species specific
data-do not take into conside
Therf,fo,'e these data may be r
dietary overlap. More detail
available in Langton and Bowm

Recently a new initiativ
collect food and feeding data
several species excluding sil
observers. When possible pre
to species. Silver hake stom
These were returned to the la

Dietary overlap was calc lated using the method of Shorygin (Ivelev, 1961)
as outlined by Langton and Bowman (1980);



ps	 100 -	 0.5 E I -la

where PS = percent similarity, a — percent occurrence for a-giVen . prey group for.
predator a and	 = percent occurrence of the same -prey group for Otedator

Results 

Biological	 Space Definition

The results	 from an analysis of the environmental factors using the PCA
technique are presented in'Tables 2 and 3. Bottom temperature, sediment size,
and salinity are correlated with all physical parameters 	 (p < 0.1). Both bottom
temperature and salinity have been increasing over the 1970-80 period
demonstrating a consistent gradient over the Scotian Shelf (Table 2). As
latitude increases (northward) the bottom temperature and salinity decrease. As
longitude increases (westward) both of the above environmental variables as well
as sediment ',size increase simultaneously. Thus, moving from Banquereau Bank
towards the western areas of the Scotian Shelf and into the southern Fundian
Channel, the bottom temperature, sediment size and salinity increase (Figure 2).
Areas along the Scotian Shelf - Nova Scotian coastline have colder more saline
waters than those near the Shelf slope and adjacent areas.

Contours of bottom temperature and salinity support the above observations
(Figures 3 and 4). Water along the Shelf Break and Nova	 Scotian coastline is
colder (1-5°C) than waters in the central portion of the Shelf (9°C) during the
months of July and August. Salinities range between 30 and 34% 0 with the
middle areas, of the Shelf more saline than those along the Shelf Break. There
is a slightly noticeable gradient effect of salinity from Banquereau through to
Browns Bank.

The area associated with Sable, Emerald, and the western and eastern parts
of Browns Banks are usually dominated by warm (7-9°C) and saline (34% 0 ) water
during July and August. The Banquereau and Middle Bank areas have bottom
temperatures in the range of 3-5°C and salinities slightly less (33%0 ) than
the other above mentioned area. This would suggest two separate hydrological
areas.

The depth ranges surveyed (31- to 499, mean = 132	 74 m) generally
decrrlased from Banquereau westward to the Fundian Channel. Salinity, bottom
temperature,1 and	 sediment size show positive correlations with increasing depth:
greater depths are associated with colder more saline water. The particle size
of sediment found in deeper areas is in the range of sand or gravel with fine
silt and sandy clay generally found on the Banks (Figure 1).

The first three components from the PCA of the above environmental
variables account for 72% of the total variance (Table 3). As suggested by the
correlation matrix of Table 2, depth, sediment size, and	 salinity load more on
the first component explaining approximatly :14% of the 	 total variance
associated with the research vessel environmental data 	 The second component
accounts for 22% of the residual variance® Latitude is	 largely described by the
second component while bottom temperature, salinity, and	 longitude are inversely
related. The third component delineates the surface temperature variate. The
otherl variables are marginally contributing to the ascribed residual variance of
the third component (15%). Graphically, these variable	 loadings show that
bottom type (sediment size) and depth and salinity are strongly loaded on
component 1 while latitude, longitude, and bottom temperature are loaded almost
equally but of opposite signs on the second component (Figure 5).

Although these results reflect the correlations described in Table 2, the
definition	 of biological space may be oversimplified. Case loadings for
Component 1 against components 2 and 3 suggest no clear pattern or clustering
(Figure 6). However, there may be some east-west gradients but these are not
accounting	 for much of the variance. This places any further studies of
interactions in this paper within the confines of the Scotian Shelf rather than
within subareas or pockets of the total area surveyed.



Abiotic-Biotic Interrelationslips 

Canonical correlation of
variables is used to identify
the Scotian Shelf. A correla
number of significant correla
obvious and can be explained
these will not be dealt with

environmental (abiotic) and species (biotic)
and describe the significant interrelationships on
ion matrix of these variables indicates a large
ions (p < .01) (Table 4). Many of these are
s responses to the geography of the Scotian Shelf:
n this paper.

Of interest are the thre types of interaction relationships described by
this canonical correlation an lysis. These are the biotic, ahiotic, and
biotic-abiotic interactions. The abiotic interrelationships were described
above (Table , 2). The species (biotic) correlations give some indications of
causal relationships (Table 4). For example, silver hake abundance is
positively correlated with caches of squid (Illex) and red hake, while they are
negatively correlated to cod hbundance. Squid catches are negatively correlated
to both cod and yellowtail (.4..hes and positively correlated to ,'ad hake
catches. Cod abundance incre6ses simultaneously with those of haddock, red
hake, and yellowtail while there is a negative relationship of cod with deeper
water species such as silver hake, squid, and redfish. Haddock are positively
correlated with pollock abund iance and negatively correlated with redfish.
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bottom temperatures at decrea
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prefer geologically similar shallow water areas but
temperatures. Haddock, unlike all the other

a response to salinity.
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The fluctuations in cod, silt'
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Geographically, silve'r
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lar trend in abundance. These observations reflect
or finfish stocks of the Scotian Shelf (Figure 7).
er hake, and pollock abundance are significant
cted in the correlation coefficients over the
4).

ake, haddock, and pollock abundance increases while
crease from east to west (Figures 8a and 8b). In a
and redfish catch abundance increases whereas that
ck, and red hake decreases.
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abundance in the Banquereau
shelf. Silver hake, hadock,
Shelf. FOrther as the weste
the study period, stocks suc
this trend and continued to i

uggest that the cod, redfish, and yellowtail
nd Sable Island Banks area are the largest on the
and pollock favour the western areas of the Scotian
n.areas of the shelf have continued to warm over
as squid, red hake, and haddock have responded to
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With the many significa
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significant. Since this anal
other statistical analysis rc
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nt of variance accounted for is small compared to
linear equations used to describe these variates



First Canonical Variate:

g 1 	 .596 yellowtail + ..377 haddock.- 0367 redfish 	 .209 silver hake.
yl 	 .527 .depth - .487 salinity --.451'latitude - .330 longitude

Second Canonical Variate 

U2 =	 .709 haddock + .469 silver hake - .213 redfish
V2 = 0505 longitude + .390 salinity - .298 depth + 0291 bottom temperature

Al though biological space was not clearly identified in this study using
PCA there appears to be a gradient of environmental 	 factors identified by the
equations V1 and V2 above. The first canonical variate suggests a Sable
Island - Banquereau Banks area. The second canonical variate suggests an
Emerald-Browns Banks area

The firSt canonical variates (V1, U1) indicate that in areas where
depth increases and salinity, latitude, and longitude decrease (e.g. Sable
Island Bank), yellowtail and haddock are found to be strongly correlated with
each other. Conversely, redfish and silver hake are negatively correlated with
yellowtail and haddock but occur in the same area.

The second canonical variate (V 2 , U 2 ) describe a gradient of biological
space from east to west on the Scotian Shelf where salinity and bottom
temperature are increasing at shallower depths® The biotic correlations,
between haddock and silver hake increase while the relationship of redfish to
these two species decrease. Concisely stated, in areas such as Sable Island
Bank, yellowtail and haddock appear to dominate and have a positive
interrelationship. Of all the species studied, both	 redfish and silver hake are
generally not present in this defined area 	 In western areas of the Shelf, such
as Browns Bank, silver hake and haddock are dominant and highly correlated.
Again, redfish is most conspicuous by its strong negative correlation with these
species in this area.

Trophic Relationships 

Resultsfrom historical studies of trophic relationships on the Scotian
Shelf generally agree in their description of species diet (Table 6). Newly
collected trophic data however do not agree for cod, 	 pollock, haddock, and red
hake	 (Table 7a). This is easily accounted for by the areas sampled. Langton
and Bowman (1980) sampled the western Scotian Shelf while this current study.
sampled the total Shelf. Samples for yellowtail flounder have not been
collected to date.

The most , striking observation from these data are the heavy consumption of
crustacea, especially'euphasids by haddock, pollock, 	 and silver hake, and the
lOw percentage of silver hake stomachs which deMonstrate

Diet similarity indices (Table 7h) show. the relative degree Of competition
betw-en • specjes for the saflie• food items.

Discussion

The interrelationships between the major groundfish and squid species on
the Scotian Shelf have been reported by only a few authors. Knight and Tyler
(1973) suggested a species assemblage structure for the Sable. Island, Roseway
and general deep Plains areas. These authors argued that species groups were
found to cluster in distinct geographic assemblages which provided some benefit
to the resident species. Those benefits were not explored.

Hare (1977) and Scarratt (1980) presented, synoptic overviews of single
species distributions. These plots provide a useful back drop to this study by
illuminating those areas where species do co-occur and may be interacting. The
most noteable work has been done by Scott (1976, 1982). In these papers, Scott,
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introduces abiotic factors as
a closer examination of the i
environment on the Scotian Sh

possible controlling variates. This paper permits
teractions between and amongst species and their
lf.

The wide range of variab
Scotian Shelf as well as the
investigated is perhaps the m
unique species assemblages or
rather interesting ordination
been identified® The alignme
depth gradient is as expected
squid are positively correlat
cod, haddock, and pollock (To
haddock is correlated (negati
redfish. In any area on the
mutually exclusive. The posi
probably a response to silver

e geographic and hydrographic conditions on the
act that only one time period in the year is
in contributor to an inability to clearly define
biological space at this time. Regardless, some
(gradient) effects and interreltaionships have
t of species correlations on what appears to be a

The deep water species such as silver hake and
d with each other as are shallow water species
le 4). Of special note is the observation that
el y) with only one other species that being
cotian Shelf, redfish and haddock appear to be

Live correlation of silver hake with red hake is
hake sqawning in shallOw waters.

Individual species respo
in Scott (1982) but certain o
study. For example, bottom t
all positively correlated wit
positive responses to all of
observation is that cod and h
differently to the same abiot
bottom is clay or silt. Howe
while haddock prefer warmer b
salinity. Further, there is
northeast, where cod is more
abundant. Thus ordination of
haddock may not be as interre
This would suggest that on th
are exclusive to haddock and
This observation is supported
appear to be most prevalent i
is well identified as a "lucr
1980).

ices to abiotic variables are generally described
her interesting phenomena have been seen in this
mperature, salinity, sediment size, and depth are
each other. Only silver hake and squid show

hese variables simultaneously.	 A further
ddock are positively correlated yet react

tic variables. Both prefer shallow areas where the
Jer, cod prefer colder more saline bottom regimes
ttom temperatures and show no reaction to
gradient effect of both species from the

bundant, to the southwest, where haddock are more
these two species strongly suggests that cod and
ated as earlier data analyses suggest (Table 4).
Scotian Shelf there are areas to the west which

reas to the northeast which are exlusive to cod.
by Figure 8a. The area where cod and haddock
in the Sable Island, Middle Bank	 area. This area

tive" fishing ground for cod and haddock (Waldron,

The description of Sable Island Bank-Middle ground as an area of
interaction between haddock and yellowtail requires further data on trophic
interactions. Shelfwide similarity in diet between haddock and silver hake does
not suggest competition for food resources (Table 7b). Silver hake are known to
spawn in the shallow waters of this area during the July-August period (Noskov
et al., 1982). This could account for the high correlation between the two
species. There is no evidenc , which suggests that silver hake do not feed
during the spawning period an thus it could be assumed that predation by the
mature silver hake on juvenil haddock present in the area would occur (Tables 6
and 7a). A more subtle imac is that during periods when bottom temperature
and silver hake biomass are i creasing the chance of the silver hake placing
predatory and/or competitive ressure on haddock could increase. Further
studies of competition and pr dation of these two species in this area is
encouraged.
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Table 2	 Correlation matrix of canonical variables produced from Principal
Components Anal ysi s. 	4828.031217741100122.19.11M.............

YEAR	 LAT	 PIMP.	 DEPTH	 TEMPS	 TEMPS	 STMT	 SALT

YEAR
LAT
LONG
DEPTa4
TEMPS
TEMPS`
STMT
SALT

1.000

	

-.010	 1.000

	

.003	 -.492	 1.000

	

-.020	 -.128	 052 •	 1.000

	

Gn?i	 -.057	 -.530	 .144	 1.000

	

.119	 -.419	 Q.529	 .236	 .176

	

.024	 .031	 .263	 .589	 -.174 •

	

.0 14 1	 -.3A0	 .105	 .705	 .251
1.000

.336

.484
1.000

.400 1.000

Temps = surface temperature, Tempb = bottom temPerature
BTMT = sediment type, Salt = salinity.

Table 3 .	 Variance explained and sorted factor loadings for the environmental variables.

	

FACTOP	 FACTOR	 FACTOR	 FACTOR1	 2	 3	 4
DEPTH	 5	 .897	 0.000	 0.000	 0.000KTMT	 9	 .A33	 0.000	 -.354	 0.000SALT	 11	 .716	 -.461	 .299	 0.000LAT	 3	 0.000	 .919	 0.000	 0.000TEMP8	 7	 .359	 -.656	 -.297	 0.000TEMPS	 6	 0.000	 0.000	 .916	 0.000
LONG	 4	 0.000	 -.612	 -.691	 0.000YEAR	 2	 0.000	 0.000	 0.000	 .989

	

1.879	 1.649	 1.028

FACTOR	 VARTANCE EXPLAINED	 CUMULATIVE PROPORTION OF	 TOTAL VARIANCE- . -	 -	 -	 - ---- ------------------------ -- -----------
12 746026
2	 1.752707
3	 1.22413
4	 1.011524
5	 .492210
6	 .376062
7	 .222710
8	 .174626

.562342

.715358

.841799

.903325

.950333

.978172
1.000000
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Tabie 54. ( :Standardized canonical coefficients (mean zero, standard
deviation one) from analysis of July-August 1970-1980
research vessel cruises.
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Table 7a. Percent (occurence) of prey species in predators from the Scotian Shelf during the
period 1980 . 83. Data from Observer Program.

Prey/Predator	 Cod	 Haddock	 Pollock	 Silver Hake '	Red Hake	 Redfish

Polychaeta 	 3.6	 (24)	 18.1 	 (61)	 3.2	 (2)	 .2	 (3)	 6.1	 (2)
Crustacea	 17.9	 (12.0)	 50.0 (168) . 	 62.0. (39)	 88,0 (1526)	 30.3 (10)	 43.3 (13)
'Mollusca	 -1207	 (85)	 30.8 . (104)	 6,4	 (4)	 3®2	 ,-(56)	 .	 21®2	 (7)

Gastropoda	 4.5 . (30)	 12.4	 (42).
Cephaloppda	 '802	 (55)	 806 '.(29) 	 '6.4-	 (4)	 3.2	 (56)	 '21.2	 (7)

Echinodermata	 2.8-	 (19).	-9.8 :	(33)
Pisces' .	 6,3	 (42)	 108	 (6)	 . 604	 (4)	 107.	 (30)	 18.2	 (6)
Clupeidae	 .1	 (1)
Gadi dae
silver	 hake 	 600	 (40)	 1,2	 (4) .	604	 (4)	 1.6	 ' , (27)	 .18.2	 (6)'
cod •	 ,,.3	 ( 1 ) •	 01	 '.(2)
haddock 	 .3	 . .(2)	 .3 	 (1)

Other pisces . :	 33.1.	 (222) . :	.3	 (1)	 4,9	 (86)	 3,3 ..(1)
AMmodyti4.0..	 32,5,	 (218)	 2.1	 (37)
Scorpaenid•ae. 	 .5	 (3) ,	 .3 •	 -(1) .	 .2'	 (4)
Myctophids 	 .2	 '(1)	 2®6	 (45)	 3.3.	 (1)

Unidentified
Pisces	 •	 6.4:	 443)	 23.1 :(78)	 280,6 (18)	 7.3	 (127)	 60,6' (20)	 13.3	 (4)
Fluid	 .-	 .	 106	 -.01)	 22.2	 (75)	 2.5,	 (43)

TotaT stomachs	 671	 338	 63	 1740	 33	 30

Table 7b. Diet similarity (percent) of main finfish and squid on the Scotian Shelf.

Cod	 Haddock	 Pollock	 Silver Hake	 Red Hake	 Redfish

Cod

Haddock

Pollock

Silver Hake

Red Hake

Redfish

Squid2

X

	

37.15	 X

	

45.50	 64.25

	

40.25	 43.10

	

37.30	 47.35

	

56.25	 60.00

	

55,65	 69.70

	

68.45	 X

	

53.40	 21.85	 X

	

73.35	 71.30	 45.45

	

53.15	 52.80	 43.85	 73.40

1 % Similarity = 100 - 0.5 E a-b I

2 Squid data from Amaratunga et al. 1979). Remainder of species data from Table 3(a).
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